ODODOS Women's High Waisted Yoga Leggings with Pocket,
Workout Sports Running Athletic Pants with Pocket Review-2021

87% Polyester, 13% Spandex
Imported
Elastic closure
Choose between solid, Heather,SpaceDye You decide what's best for you. You're covered by our
100% full money-back guarantee.
If you don't love our products, simply return them without question within 30 days. Select your
favorite color and ""Add to Cart"" now.
Using 4 way Stretch & Non See-through Fabric. Perfect for yoga, exercise, fitness, any type of
workout, or everyday use. ODODOS High Waist Out Pocket Yoga Pants combine fashion, function
and performance.
These ODODOS High Waist Out Pocket Yoga Pants for women are made from the highest quality
fabrics designed to remove moisture from your body, providing maximum comfort.
Fabric is designed to contour perfectly to your body, giving you a streamlined look.High Waisted
Yoga Leggings with Pockets
Style in motion
ODODOS Women's High Waisted Yoga Leggings with Pockets, Workout Sports Running Athletic
Pants with Pocket is created from a blend of 4 way Stretch Fabric and designed to remove moisture
from your body, providing maximum comfort.The better our line performs, the deeper yogis can go
with their practice, and the more profound the effects of yoga are in their lives.A team of technical
engineers research and develop new pieces that continue to evolve performance yoga wear forward
to the future.Each piece compresses, lifts and shapes the body, while keeping muscles warm,
enabling the wearer to perform at their maximum.Our fabric is designed to contour perfectly to your
body, giving you a streamlined look.
Style
28" Inseam
High waisted, wide waistband for no muffin top and maximum coverage while bending and
stretching 2 Out pockets,2 easy-access leg pockets stash your SMARTPHONE and more
Solid,Jaquard,SpaceDye Multiple colors available
25" Inseam
High waisted, wide waistband for no muffin top and maximum coverage while bending and
stretching 2 Out pockets,2 easy-access leg pockets stash your SMARTPHONE and more Solid,
Jaquard, SpaceDye Multiple colors available
28" Inseam Pattern
High waisted, wide waistband for no muffin top and maximum coverage while bending and
stretching 2 Out pockets,2 easy-access leg pockets stash your SMARTPHONE and more 14
On-trend Printed color available
COLOR MAP
Up to 28 color available.Flat-lock seam, Applied to a flat-lock system devold of friction, it assures a
great deal of comfort to you.Gusseted crotch for greater freedom of movement.Chafe-free and
ergonomic seams for a natural range of motion.4in1 ododos Fabric, Moisture-wicking, breathable
and stretchy fabric provides complete coverage. Four-way stretch, Its excellent flexibility in every
direction will make you feel comfortable under any movement.
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